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BCTIH SIDES T{or{

AvaT

okiEesii vara Bodhi sat tva

practicing deepTy the prajna paramiEa
Perceived that all five skandhas are empty
When

And was sarzed frorn aTL

sufferjng

and

djstress.

Avalokiteshvara was practicing prajna paramit.a.

we must be

careful Eo remember thaE prajna paramita is somet.hing to be
pract,iced. Prajna (wisdom) is noE sinply a rnatter of how our
brain works . rn shobogenzo I{akahannya HaramiEsrr, Dogen zenj i
refers Eo, 'whole body s clear seeing.. rtris wisdom shourd
be practiced wich our whole body and mind. seeing with the
whole body and mind means we become one with the enptiness
of the f i.ve skandhas. Ttrese f ive skandhas are noEhing other
Ehan our body and

mind.

wtren we

sit in

zazen our whole boqr

and rnind becomes nothing oEher Ehan Ehe whole

bdy

and mind

that, is empty. The five skandhas become five skandhas that

are corpletely engty. zazen is itself prajna. The five
skandhas (whole bodv and mind) clearly see the five skandhas
(whole body and mind) . There is no separaEion beEween
subject,
and object,.

rn early
up

of

Buddhism body and mind are described as being made
f ive elements (skandhas or aggregates) Eo show t.hat Ehere

is no fixed ego.
L(

TLre

five

elemenEs

are form lntpa, shjkj),
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sensaE,ion (vedana, ju)

(samskara, Wo)

r

, percept,ion (samjna,

dlrd consciousness

so)

(yj:rjnana).

, inpulse
Form

refers

to rnaterial things which have shape and color. rn the case
of human beings, form is body. The other four elemenEs are
mental funct.ions. when we encounter an object, we receive
sensory st,imulaEion which rnay be pleasanE, unpleasant, or

neuE,ral. Tfiis stimrlat.ion caused bv objecEs is sensaEion.
This sensat,ion creates images or represenEaEions in ourmind.
this ispercepEion. Inpulse (samskara) is thepowerof ment.al
formaEion, that, is, will or voliEion. Based on sensation,

perception, and inpulse, Ehe objecE is recogrnized
judgrment.s

are formed. This is

Ehe

and

function of consciousness.

taught that since we are composed of t,hese five
constanEly changing elements, there is no fixed egro and we
are inperrnanent,. Lat,er, in Abhidhanna philosophy, Buddhist,
scholars believed thaE, we are egoless but thac these five
Buddha

elemenEs

really exi.st..

criLicized Ehis
sutras said that, these five

Mahayana BuddhisEs

theorar. The prajna paramiEa
elernents are also erpEy. this empt.iness is another way of
describing inperrnanence and egolessness.
phrase, 'was saved from all suffering and disEress,, is
not in Ehe sanskrit version. rn chinese the expression should
be translated as 'AvarokiEeshvara wenE beyond and saved all
The

beings from suffering and dist.ress., why can we be saved from

suffering?
I

Because the cause

of suffering is our selfish
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desire based on ignorance of irperrnanence and egolessness.

cling

our bodv and mind and want, t,o put. everything under
our cont,rol but we cannot,. According Eo Buddha s t,eachings
t.his is ehe cause of suf fering. when we E,ruly see Ehe enptiness
9{e

Eo

(inperrnanence and egolessness)

of E,he five element,s of our
body and mind we see that E,here is noE.hing Eo cling to. so
we open our hand. ttris is liberation from t.he ego at,EachmenE,
that. 3auses suffering.
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ltre suLra continues,
'O Sharj

putra, form does not dif fer

fram emptiness,.

Enptiness does not differ from form,
That which is form is enptiness,.
That which is empCiness, form.
?he same

js

Erue

of feelings I perceptions, impuJses,

consciousnes.s.

five elemenls of our life are all enpty and
enptiness is those five skandhas. Ttre phrase,.
'Form is enqlE,iness and erpti-ness is form' is a
repetiLion. rf we inEerpret Ehese sentences with
sinple }.ogic it says .A is B and B is A.. Since A
is not different from B and B is not. different, from
A, A is B and B is A. fE is very sinple. But the
people who wrote bhis sut.ra wanEed to convey
something rrore conplex. There is another version
of the Heart Sutra in Sanskrit. In this larger
version this part says,
The

'There are the five skandhas and those he sees in

their ownbeings as enpty. Hear, O Shariputra, fozm
js emptiness and Ehe very emptiness js form.
Enptiness
Lq

is no other than form.

Form

is no other

emptiness. Whatever

tJ:an

Nhatever
The

is

form thaE is em,ptiness.

is enptjness that js form.'

first. sentence says thaE t.here are fi.ve

this sent,ence is very
irrport.anE Eo our undersLanding of Ehe HearE Sutra.
In some of t.he very earliest Buddhist wriCings, the
Agarna SuEras, it says lhat nothing has substance.
fn Ehe case of hurnan beings this means there is no
skandhas, and Ehey are enpty.

ego. According Eo t,he Agama Sutras, Buddha said
there is no ego and we are only collections of five
skandhas. Ego means someEhing unchanging and
singrular which owns and operaEes Ehis body and
rnind. Buddha EaughE there is no such Ehing. In
SanskriL ego
Ehe

is called atnan. fn order to express

reality of no-atnan

the five

only

skandhas exist, and Ehese various elements

form Ehe terporal being

the

{anatnzan) he said that,

Abidhar:Tna

atman doesn't,

EhaE

is a person. But laLer

philosophers thought. that, Ehe ego or

exist but

exist. as substance.

thaE. Ehe

five

skandhas

They anel"yzed the f ive skandhas

into seventy five elements. A parEicular
combination of differenE elements

exist

rnakes

this being

as a unigue person. When one of the elements

changes, t.his body and nind changes or even

disappears. It s like the atomic theory. Science
says this body, desk, or not,ebook can be divided.
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When we

divide it into srnaller

and srnaller pieces

we event.ually come t,o somet.hing which cannoL be

further divided.

Greek philosophers

the atom.

is analagous to the convenLional

Thre aEom

called ehis

concept of the individual. You cannot, divide it
any further. UnEil recently, people thoughb EhaE

the atom could

nob be

spliE.

But, nour we know

it

can. The at,om is not Ehe ulEirnate parLicle any
mcre. The HearE SuE,ra says the same thing about.
people. f t says t,hae each being is rnade up of f ive
skandhas, five caLagories of elements and these
five skandhas are enpty. ttris is a criticism of
the

Abidhar:rna philosoptry which

said the five

ocist as subsEance forever. Ttrat. is the
hisE,orical cont.ext of this staE,ement.
skandhas

criLicized the idea of Ehe
reality of Ehe skandhas " fhql believe the f ive

Mahayana Buddhists

or five element.s are e{rpty, that. thqf
don't really exist.. Ttrry believe the skandhas are
a matt.er of cause and condiEions and have no
existence independenE from oEher things. NoEhing
exists except, in relaEionship with all ot.her
beings. this basic Eeaching of Buddha is called
skandhas

int,erdependent, originat,ion. SomeEhing Nagarajuna

is helpful in understanding these lines. He
t.alked abouE, two levels of truth. Dharrna as taught,

wrot,e
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b1r

the Buddha is noE some kind of objecbive

reality.

rE is the reality of our own life based on tvro
truths, the relative Eruth and t,he absolut,e trut.h.
He said, .Those wtro don,E know Ehe disLinction
between the Ewo t.ruths cannot, understand lhe

profound nat,ure of Buddha,s teaching.. The
profound naLure of Buddha,s t,eaching is prajna,
Buddha's wisdom. rn order t.o understand Buddha,s
wisdom, we have t,o

distinction

clearly

underst,and Ehis

absolute and relative t,ruth.
Nagrarajuna cont.j.nues, .Without, relying on everyday
cofirrnon practices. . ., . Cornnon pracLices means
beEween

relaEive EruEh, Ehe way ere comrrcnly think in our
day E,o day lives. For insEance, .I am a rErn. ,!6f
nane

is

shohaku okurmrra.

r

am

a auddhist priest.

r was born in ilapanand came toAmerica andpractice
aE l'frMC with you. r have Ewo chiLdren. r,ry daughter
is six years o1d, my son is three years o1d and so
on.

' This is

our comron way explaining who we are.
As a Eeacher, r have responsibilities and novr ilm

giving a talk. f don,t like Eo, but f have Eo. this
is corTrnon pracEice or relative trut,h. when r say
thaE,

l'$

I

am.Japanese, ehat means f ,m not American.

is Shohaku Okumura, Ehat, means f 'm nog
someone else. f 'marnan t.haE means f ,mnot awoman.
name

These are relaEive.
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Nagarajuna says, .The absolute t,ruEh cannoE
be
expressed without relying on relative Erut.h..

Trre

absolute truth cannot be ocpressed because
absoluEe Eruth is beyond words, beyond relaLiviEy.

that is

shunyata or enptiness. That, is

prajna.

He

says, .Without approaching the absolute EnrEh
ninrana cannot be atLained.. As long as we sEay
only in the relaEive Eru.h or conventional way
of
thinkingr w€ cannoE rpve toward nirvana. Nirvana

is

t,he nrost peaceful foundaEion

of our 1ife. In

the realm of relative thinking this body and mind,
this person changes with the situation, wiEh each
new encount,er. We are always thinking
about how

to

in this situat,ion, always adjusti.ng
ourselves. rhere is no final peacefulness in that
behave

way because the

siEuation is oft,encorpeE.ibive.

We

have Eo be very careful, to defend ourselves,
or
sometimes be agressive in order Eo
keep up wiEh
ot.her people.

ft's a restless way of 1ife. Ninrana
is beyond the relativity of subject. and object,
teacher and student, customer and shop
clerk.
Nagarajuna continues,

.We

declare

EhaE

whatever

is

relational origination is shunyat.a.. Relational
originaEion is anoEher translation of
inEerdependenE origination. EVerything
is
3

inEerconnecEed and because

of cert,ain causes and

this person exist,s for a wtrile. ttris
is not, subst.ance and so is called shunya.a or
errptiness. Because of relational 0riginat,ion
condiEions

nothing exists independenbly. ftris is the meaning
of enqrt'i-ness. Trre eremenEs of t,his provisional
exist'ence are called the f ive skandhas. Ttre idea

of the five skandhas and of enp.iness con.radicE,
each other. If the five skandhas exisE, Ehere is
no ernptiness and if all is really enpLiness t,here
are no f ive skandhas. This sinple sentence in .he
Heart sutra is an inportanE poinE to undersEand.
Form

is one of

five skandhas. Form means
rnaberial elemenEs. fn Ehe case of hurnan beings,
ie

means

t.he

ourbodies.

To say

Ehis body is enptymeans

it looks like exist,ence bu. doesn,t, ac.uarly exist..
In a sense, .Form is enptiness. means form is not,
form' @Liness means there is no form and for:sr
means there is form. So Ehis is not
sinple logic
at. al l . Nagara j una says , . We decl.are
that whatever
js reJat ionaj originaEjon js
shunyata. ft js a
provisionaL name...,.
Form, feelings, perceptions, inq>ulses,
consciousness, all five skandhas are provisional
names, nanes withouE substance.

fhry are thought

const,ructions created \r our minds. EVeryt.hing
is
3q-
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just a provisional name. shohaku i.s a provisional
name. A priest

is a provisional name. Japanese

is also a provisional. name. Nagarjuna says, ,For
iE is a provisional name for t.he rmrLualicy of
beings.. For the nnrEuality of beings means
noEhing can

exist by itself but it can exist only

in relationship with other elements. And he said,
'Indeed jC js the middle pacJr.. this means
everything is enpEy, a provisional narne, thaE
exist,s t,enporarily as a collec.ion of the five
skandhas. Tlris is the middle paeh.
Nagarjuna said there are

Er,vrc

levels of tru.h:

absolute truEh, Ehe shunyaEa and convenEional
Eruth or provisional being, a collecLion

of the

five skandhas. He saidwe m'st see reality fromboch
sides. We rmrst see it as shunyat.a and as a
provisional name. This is the middle path.

By

it fromboth sides ne can see realitywithout
being caught, up in either side" Ttre Heart
Sutra
seeing

says,

is not different fromen4rfiness.. This
means form is a t,entative or pr*visional.
a
nane.
'Fozm

Tktis person shohaku okumura is jus. provisional
a
nane and doesn'E acEually e><isE.
Ttrat. means

enpEiness. So form is not. different from

3'

enptiness. ffiis is one way of seeing. Ttris
is
negation of form, negation of this being.
This
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being looks like it exist,s but it doesn,E. By
negating this being, webecome free fromattachment

t'his bodv and mind. Ttris is che nnst irportanE
poinE.. If we don,t, see Ehe reality of enptiness
Eo

vre cannot become

free from clinging to

EenLaEive being def ined by

Through Ehe wisdom

relat.ive

Ehis

concept,s.

of seeing this being as errpty

and i.nperrnanent, we can be free from

clinging. This

is the meaning of form is enptiness . To see that
form is errpt,iness means bo negaE,e aEtachment, to
this collection of five skandhas. E'en Ehough we
cling Eo this body and mind, sooner or laEer it is
scaEtered. If we really see the reality of
enpEiness we become free from ego aEtachment,. ftris
is Ehe meaning of the sentence , . Formdoesa, t ditfer

from emptjness.'

relaEive

way

ltris is the way Eo negate the

of seeing things

and enable us Eo open

our q/es t,o absolut,e reality.

rt' is noE enough to become free from atLachment to
this boqf and mind. Once rore actually see the
absolute reality thaU is enpbiness lre have Eo
reEurn

E,o

really

see the enqrtiness, we become

tenLative reality. That, is the meaning
of 'Er4rtiness does not differ from form.. when we
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free from this
body and mind. Ttrat s okay buc E.hen how shall we
live? We cannot live wiEhin the absolute t,ruth

72

because there

is

no way

to

rnake

choices.

wiEhout

naking choices we canno. live. To rnake
choices we
have Eo define r^itro we are and what we
want to do.
To acconqrlish Ehings, Eo go somewhere
we have Eo

choices. ff we have no direc.ion there is no
way Eo go. So in order Eo live out
our day t,o day
rnake

lives

We

we have t,o come back

.o the relative .ruth.

could become irresponsible. Freedom and

irresponsibility can be Ehe same thing.

BuE

Buddha's conpassion means t,o be free
and yet,

responsible to everyt,hing. ft is conpassion
wit'houE aEbachment,. Through wisdom
we see tha.
everythingr is enpty. Ttrrough conpassion

we come

back Eo the relative EruEh. We rm:st
think,
can r help oEhers?' Tfiis is r+hat Buddha

.How

EaugrhE.

To be responsible to whaEever situa.ion
surrounds
us, w€ have Eo become free from enptiness.
We

have

Eo come back

to the relaEive Emth of day to day
activieies and take care of Ehe things with
which
hre are involved. So this
is not, just a forrnal,
sinple logic, A is B and B is A. In order
to say

form is enptiness we have t,o negaEe
Ehis bod1l and
mind' rn order to understand EhaE enptiness
is form
we have Eo negate the efipEiness.
Negat,e means Eo
1eE go. LeEting go of t,houghE
means to become free

from either

side.

Trren hre can see

the reality from
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both sides wit,hout, being at.tached to either. The
wisdom of Avalokit.eshivara is the middle way which
includes both sides. rE is not. somet,hi.ng beLween

this side and t,hat, side. From the niddle paEh we
see reality from bot,h sides, relative tnrth and
absolute tmLh. fn a sense, we sirmrltaneously
negate and af f irm bot,h sides . Letting go of Ehought,
means Eo become free from either way of seeing
ehings and jusr, be in Ehe rniddle (reality) .
According

to

! zazen, sieUing in this
posture and letE,ing go of thought, is itself
Buddha's wisdom, prajna. prajna is noE, a
particular state of rnind or way of thinking. To
Dogen Zenj

express thaL nidddlepath, Dogen Zenji paraphrased
t'he Heart suEra

in

Ehe

chapter of shobooenzo called

I,tahaprajnaln_ramiia. He said, .Form is enptiness,
erq>tiness is form. Form is form, enpLiness is

enptiness..

Whenwe

say,

Form

is enptiness , there

is still separation between form and erpt,iness,
between relat.ive truf.h and absolute
we

really

t.ruth.

when

see the niddle paCh we don,t, need to say,

is enpLiness or

is form.. When
we see form, enptiness is alread5r there if form
really is enptiness. We don't need Eo say, .Form
and enptiness are the same. r when we say so we are
st'ilL conparing form and enpEiness and thinking
'Form

38

nmpUiness
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t,hese two are

one. ftris is still a relative way
of Ehinking. So ,rrhat Dogren Zenji said is, ,Form
is form and enptiness is enpt,iness. . Ttris is our
pract.ice of zazen based on Mahayana philosophy.
As a

practitioner understanding this phil0soprry
is

not' enough. we rmrs. apply our understanding
Eo our

day to day

activities.

anything conpletely

bV

9fe see bhat we cannoE do

ourselves.

We cannoE

live

alone. We are always living wiEh other people
and
other beings. To rucrk EogeEher and live
togeEher
with other people or other beings

ourselves.

we have

to

negat.e

have to negate Ehis person t,o see
whaE other people are doing or
thinking. Ttris
We

is

seeing shunyaEa, negrating the five skandbras
and
seeing shunyata as iE is. hlhen we see
the t,hings
and people around us we have Eo
ex'ress Ehe things
happening inside of us Ehrough our lives.
we have
t,o do someEhing. We have Eo respond
to the

situaEion and make choices. As Dogen
Zenji said,
To sEudtz or to practice the Buddha
way is Eo st.udy
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self

to sEudlz the self is Eo forget. the self.
To forgeE, the self r!€dns t.o negaEe
this one. e/
negaEing this one hre see other
things more clearly.
We usually see things in
a very disEorted way
because of our egocentricity.
lrlhen we negaEe our
egocentricity or personal point of view
Ehe

and

we can see
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things objectively.

We

can see the siEuaEion as

a part' of ourselves. we can chose wha'
to do righE
now, right here as this person r.rhich
is a part of

the

siEuation. Ihat,s how we can be
responsible to the situation.
E,oEal

ttris atEiLude applies to rncre than our day
Eo day
lives . Dogen zenj i said, , To c]arity Jite
and death
js the most sigrnifican t rlc.inc
of practice of
Buddru.a's students. ' we see our life
and death frcsr
boEh sides and see reality as
the rniddle way. Orr
body and mind

is just, a colrection of five skandhas
EhaE is enpty and rrrill someday
disappear. Sooner
or la.er we rvill die.
negate Ehe five

skandhas
'o
is Eo see enpbiness, egolessness
and inpenrnnence.
hd yet if we see in only this way we will
be
nihilistic, pessimistic or i.*esponsible
Eo our
life. We will not, live ouE, our life
with a
conpassionate heart. We nay trecome
indifferent,.
If sooner or later iE !r.i11 all disappear,
w}-ry should
f make an effort to aceonplish anything?
Thac is
Ehe sickness of enpEiness.

So we have

to

come back t,o

the relative truEh.

Although we are enpty and sooner
or rat,er we
disappear, right here and now bre
are living as
reality. We er<ist right notv as a
tentaEive
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collect,ion of five skandhas. We choose t,o be
responsible Eo this life at this rnonrent. so there
nnrst be some way we should

1ive.

There must be some

direcE.ion we have Eo go. Ttris is a very inport,ant
poinE of our practice. lrle see reality,
the middle
path from both sides and become free from

to either. rE's difficu1t. rt, ' s arnrcsE
inpossible for an ordinary person. B*t thab is Ehe
aEEachmenb,

or Avalokiteshivara saw and tried to
show to us. ft seens alnost, inpossible for
us to
become free from both sides. rt is very
difficult.
way Buddha

just' bo become free from ego at,t,achmenE.
so become

free from errgr.iness is even ncre difficult. yeE
to follow bhis way of rife is our direction as a
BuddhisE practi'ioners. Ttris is our vow.
somehow
I cannoE help buE follow this way of life. ft is
t'he direcEion of

g[tr

pracEice.

?ftren

r

see someone

living in thisway I really feel encouraged. I also
want t,o live in such a way. If even one person
is
inspired or encouraged
happy.

c{

bnr

sV

practi.ce, f

am

really

